
 

 

Friday 10th January 2020  

Principal’s Message 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

Firstly, a very happy New Year and I hope that the new decade brings everyone linked to Manchester 

Academy luck, health and prosperity. Although the Academy was closed over the holiday break, our 

site team continued to work to improve the Academy for our students. This work included the first 

phase of improving our school yard to make it a nicer place to socialise, painting and decorating and 

improving the Maths corridor. It is important to me that our students have the best environment to 

work in and over the past 12 months we have made significant improvements to the fabric of the 

Academy. We have some very ambitious plans to come as well, so the future looks bright. 

Manchester Academy Learning Values 

We have spoken to students and staff across the Autumn Term about our values so that all students 

are clear about what the Manchester Academy way looks like. We have summed up our expectations 

in 5 simple values: 

Manchester Academy’s 5 Learning Values 

Students show the qualities of an ATL 1 Learner at all times 

Disruption free learning to ensure no lost learning time 

Students follow staff instructions  

We speak respectfully to each other, avoiding name calling or language which causes upset 

Students follow our ‘hands off’ culture to ensure safety and well being 

These values help students to be successful in school and remind students of their responsibility to 
work hard and value their learning. Our ‘hands off’ culture prevents students becoming silly and play 
fighting escalating into something more serious. If students break the ‘hands off’ value then they will 
spend some time in the hands off room, so far we have had a really good response from students who 
have bought into our values positively. 
 
Academy Uniform and mobile phones policy 
 
Thanks to all the parents and carers who have resolved issues over the holiday in terms of school 
uniform. As I mentioned before Christmas, please would parents avoid purchasing ‘fake’ Manchester 
Academy sweatshirts in the old royal blue colour. We no longer have an Academy sweatshirt and it 
seems some of the local markets have tried to sell unauthorised uniform items. At Manchester 
Academy we insist upon black leather business-like shoes not trainers.  



 

 

We are aware that some Manchester schools allow black trainers, but we want our students to look 
smart and business like at all times. 
 
The Academy’s mobile phone policy is simple – in school mobile phones should not be out and not be 
switched on at any time – if they are, they will be confiscated. Students have responded to this 
brilliantly since September. Over the holiday quite a few students now own Apple Airpod earphones 
and have wanted to bring these into the Academy to show their friends. Headphones should not be 
out during the Academy day and we are concerned that Airpods are an expensive item which can 
easily lost. I would ask that students do not bring them into the Academy so that they are not 
disappointed if they are lost. The Academy takes no responsibility for such items if they are lost during 
the school day. 
 
Attitude to Learning and Big Test reports 
 
Parents will be receiving student reports over the next week, if they haven’t already been received. 
For the first ‘Attitude to Learning’ (ATL) drop at the end of the first half-term, students with ATL1 
received their first ATL1 badge and were entered for the ATL1 prize draws. The next set of badges will 
be issued over the next week and the more badges students earn, the more prize opportunities they 
can access. We are also interested in seeing whether students who were ATL2 or AT3 in the first drop 
have improved by this next report. 
 
The report will also contain information on Big Test results – updated scores in Y8 and Y9, as well as 
the first Big Test results for Y7 and Y10. Again, we hope this gives parents and carers clear information 
on how well your son/daughter is doing in the Academy. 
 
Year 11 Parents Evening 
 
The final Y11 Parents’ Evening of the students’ time at Manchester Academy will take place on 
Thursday 30th January, 4.00pm to 6.30pm. This is a chance for teachers to give clear information about 
what is required in the crucial last few months of Y11 and to explain what revision strategies will be 
required to ensure success. All Y11 students should now be attending Period 6 sessions every night 
after school. 
 
Year 9 Options Process 
 
By the end of this term, Y9 will have completed their options process for KS4 – choosing the subjects 
they wish to take for GCSE. We are beginning the conversations with students about which subjects 
they are interested in, which will give them the best chance at college, and we will be exploring the 
English Baccalaureate suite of qualifications – the most academic pathway for students at KS4. There 
will be a parents’ meeting as part of this process, and we will confirm time and date for this over the 
next few weeks. 
 
Staff Training Day 
 
Prior warning to parents and carers that Friday 31st January is a staff training day and the Academy 
will be closed to all students. 
 
Gifted and Talented KS3 Maths club 
 
The Math’s Gifted and Talented Club (years 7, 8 and 9) will start again on Thursday 16th of January 

with Dr. Gondwe. Please note that the Intermediate Math’s Challenge will begin in February (for Year 

9, 10, and 11), and our team challenge will be held in March. 



 

 

Training for these competitions will begin intensively next week. Please support and encourage your 

child to attend the Club every Thursday after school - Period 6. Please see Dr Gondwe for more 

information. 

Chair of Governors – now an OBE 

We are so proud that our Chair of Governors, Mrs. Margaret Woodhouse, was made an OBE just 

before the Christmas break. Mrs. Woodhouse has led education across Greater Manchester and is a 

superb Chair of our Governing body and we would wish to congratulate her on her wonderful 

achievement. 
 

  

 
Mr. Eldon 

 

Principal, Manchester Academy 

 


